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Abstract  
The counseling problem in your career begins, in fact, much earlier than generally considered, that is the phase where vocational 
counseling takes place. In both situations, the application of the self-personality evaluation instrument is to be applied an 
instrument that is also used in the micro-research proposed by the author.  
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1. Introduction  
The problem of self-knowledge and the one concerning the election of axiological aspects, the development and 
practice of attitudes and behaviors in adolescents and young people have become priorities of non-formal and formal 
education. Media should also be concerned with this achieving this objective in young people, but self-knowledge is 
achieved through scientific methods (psychological, educational, counseling, etc.). 
To get an accurate picture of their self, young people and adolescents have to draw up an axiological set of rules 
and regulations, to properly evaluate their skills, abilities and personality traits. In the process of education (formal, 
non-formal, informal) both teachers and family and other institutions submit evaluation and self evaluation criteria 
and that are then acquired by individuals. The more we are concerned with the proper and timely submission of 
these criteria, with objectivity in the evaluation process, and with mastering and transmitting scientific methods of 
knowledge, the more we will protect adolescents and young people from underestimating or over estimating their 
own potential. 
Identification and awareness of their personality traits, qualities, skills and values among adolescents and youth 
are real challenges for teachers who rather meet roles and responsibilities in the counseling field, than in that of 
specialization. 
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2. Identifying personality traits  
Correct identification of personality traits is a difficult goal for individuals who have a moral conscience still in 
training whereas values  transmitted by society are contradictory at best. Our research aims to observe how well 
developed these skills of correct identification and awareness of their personality traits are in adolescents and young 
people. Our research goal is the awareness of defining personality traits. 
2.1. The hypothesis of the micro-research  
The working hypothesis is that if the person will more easily identify their personality traits, then a career in the 
corresponding field will be most successful (there will not be an immediate abandon of field, there will be 
professional satisfaction and professional development within the same field of activity, the individual will be 
interested and motivated by the advantages of that area). 
2.2. Target group 
This hypothesis was tested on a target group of 100 people hereinafter to be called CLIENT. The 100 people are 
both students in their final year of high school, students in the first and last year of college and unemployed. We 
have dared such an approach to observe which age group and training level senses more easily their personality 
traits. 
2.3. Research methods and instruments  
The research instrument called PERSONALITY SELF-EVALUATION is in fact a checklist of 90 personality 
traits of which the client will pick those that better define her/him. We have also used the interview semi-structured 
by the counselor in order to obtain a feedback on the actual traits of clients.  
3. Method of conducting the test  
The clients are asked to check within the list of personality traits only those that they consider defining them. 
Then clients are asked to pick 5 of them that they consider most representative and to offer for each of them an 
example of situation where these traits have become apparent; the role of examples is to notice whether the chosen 
traits are truly representative of the person or are only qualities that clients wished they possess.  
A client may be asked to offer the exercise to another person (whose point of view is valuable to the client) in 
order to complete it from their perspective. The client can then compare the way s/he perceives herself/himself to 
the way others perceive her/him; s/he can thus identify any possible problem regarding the way s/he can express 
what s/he feels/thinks. If, due to hard to accept differences between their perception and others , the client refuses to 
accept the outside view the counselor can inquire about the idea that "we are what others see." 
Through the semi-structured interview the counselor talked with the clients on their preference to behave and 
interact with others, on making decisions, on how they think and at the end of the exercise they summarized the 
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3.1. Instructions for clients 
Personality traits and attitudes represent two of the factors determining satisfaction and success in the work field.  
When clients have completed the following exercise, they were guided to evaluate the way they really are and 
not the way they would like to be. They were instructed to be honest to themselves when they evaluate their 
thoughts and feelings, attitudes and behaviors.  
They have to mark by an X those personality traits that they consider best defining them and to add to the list 
other traits that they also consider appropriate in their case.  
They were instructed that they can verify their personal perception with others, either friends or a significant 
person for them (whose opinion matters to them) to see the degree of concordance in perceptions.  
 able to focus  enthusiastic  punctual 
 able to cope with stress  friendly  rapid 
 rigorous  kind  quiet 
 adaptable  helpful  rational 
 who likes adventure  honest  realist 
 aggressive  good sense of humor  reflective 
 ambitious  imaginative  trustful 
 analytic  independent  reserved 
 assertive  intelligent  resourceful 
 attentive to details   inventive  responsible 
 professional  good  risk taker 
 calm  pleasant  self confident 
 careful  logic  good self-control 
 cautious  loyal  logic 
 merry  mature  sensitive 
 who expresses clearly  exact  sincere 
 competent  attentive to details  sociable 
 who likes competition  modest  stable 
 well-meaning  motivated  supportive 
 conscientious  nonconformist  tactful 
 conservator  optimist  willing to learn 
 consistent  organized  tenacious 
 creative  dynamic  meticulous 
 curious  patient  attentive 
 diplomat  perseverant  tough 
 discreet  persuasive  confident 
 relaxed  acid  reliable 
 efficient  practical  understanding 
 emotional  precise  knowledgeable 
 emphatic  avant-garde  spiritual 
      
      
 
Then they were asked to choose 5 personality traits or attitudes that they consider defining for themselves and to 
describe a situation in which they successfully made use of these traits. (Ex.1. Personality trait Example  
4. Results and conclusions 
Over half of respondents (56%) correctly assessed personality traits, comparing their responses and the semi-
structured interview results applied by the counselor. Over 80% of clients who have correctly assessed their 
personality traits have professional satisfaction or are valued by colleagues in the field / specialization. The younger 
the age, the greater the percentage of those who have underestimated or overestimated themselves. Individuals 
usually have surreal expectations and identifying their own features can raise difficulties because they do not 
possess any means of self-knowledge, and if they do, many individuals can not apply them. 
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School (high school / university) does not have strategies through which individuals can know themselves or 
correctly assess their personality traits. Neither is society (employers, media, etc.) concerned with transmitting tools 
or developing skills and an ethical, responsible attitude in making correct judgments, in expressing genuine 
attitudes. Education is criticized as encouraging (sometimes exaggerating and developing selfishness, encouraging 
isolation) competition over cooperation, tolerance and teamwork. 
Most respondents (86%) of those who have correctly assessed the personality traits will show stability in the 
socio-professional area (they said they do not intend to leave the specialty or field of activity in the next 10 years). 
In terms of personality traits the counselors involved in our micro-research considered that clients more easily 
identify their positive characteristics than their negative ones. Even respondents who have correctly identified their 
personality traits have perceived more positive features than negative ones. 
A very important percentage of respondents, 23%, have correctly identified their personality traits, but did not 
choose their specialty or field of activity appropriately to this. This may be due to the limited and often inadequate 
labor market supply as compared to graduate  specialization (implicitly, there is the a role played here by 
education  lack of prospective nature and the improper educational offer as compared to the needs and demands of 
the labor market at the time) . 
Both educational policy documents and the educational practice need to switch to strategies of genuine 
achievement of the Romanian educational ideal - the development of autonomous, creative and adaptable 
personalities.  
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